Shop Online: www.hbiop.com

Call Toll Free: 800-667-3680

Prices Valid: August 16th - August 31st

SAVE

SAVE

Logitech M570 Wireless Trackball Mouse

Logitech M525 Wireless Laser Mouse

$10

The trackball mouse stays in one place so you don’t have to move your arm to move
the cursor. The sculpted shape supports your hand. Features a leave-in receiver, precise
cursor control and a range up to 30’. Up to 18 months of battery life.
LOG07009........................................................................reg $68.79.............$58.79 ea

$10

Ergonomic shape and rubber grips conform to your hand. Micro-precise scroll wheel,
advanced optical technology to track over glossy surfaces, ability to page back/forward
with the tilt wheel. 2.4 GHz wireless technology. Battery life of up to 3 years. Colour: black.
LOG08092........................................................................reg $49.99.............$39.99 ea

SAVEF
30%

OF

Verbatim Wireless 6-Button Deluxe LED Mouse

Multi-button functionality enables user to navigate with and between applications with
ease. Features Blue LED technology allowing users to navigate on virtually any surface,
a standard left/right button, back/forward button and Windows 8 home button. Click the
scroll wheel to switch between web browser or documents without moving your mouse.
Connects to computer via a nano receiver, small enough to plug in and leave connected.
Scroll wheel. 2.4 GHz wireless technology.
VER99017............. Purple
VER98621............. Graphite...............................................reg $29.99.............$20.99 ea

SAVE
$50

SAVE
$ 40

Ergotron LX Desk Mount LCD Monitor Arm, Single

Durable polished aluminum construction. Sleek and streamlined, the LX frees up space
and allows positioning of your display for greater productivity. Reposition your LCD with
just a touch. Up. Down. Forward. Back. Cable management feature routes cables under the
arm, out of the way. Arm folds back over the base into a compact retracted position; perfect
for tucking under systems furniture storage shelves or cabinets in space constrained areas.
13” (33cm) height range meets the ergonomic needs of more than nine out of ten adults.
Suitable for monitors up to 32” and weighing up to 25lbs.
ERG45241026................................................................reg $259.99...........$209.99 ea

Logitech P710e Mobile Speakerphone

Transform your laptop, tablet or smartphone into a professional mobile conferencing
system that goes anywhere you do. Echo cancellation and noisecancelling microphone.
Visual incoming call indicator. Separate “call answer” and “call end” buttons. USB and
Bluetooth connectivity. 15-hour battery life. Includes AC adaptor and zippered neoprene
carrying case. 2-year limited hardware warranty.
LOG10114......................................................................reg $199.99...........$159.99 ea

SAVE
$5

Evoluent Essentials Compact Keyboard

Navagation keys are moved to a single column on the right side of the keyboard. Featuring
full-sized keycaps and standard 19.05 mm key pitch (the space between keys). High
quality scissor-switch membrane keyswitches. USB connectivity. 1-year limited warranty.
SNX02005........................................................................reg $69.99.............$64.99 ea

SAVE
$10

Logitech Cordless Desktop Wave, Keyboard and Mouse

A laser mouse and keyboard combo that helps you get more done, in more comfort. Onetouch controls and programmable keys for instant access to music, email and more.
LOG06670......................................................................reg $109.89.............$99.89 ea

SAVEF
30%

OF

Verbatim Slimline Wired Keyboard/Mouse Combo

Full size function keys and number pad. Low profile keys and adjustable tilt legs for quiet,
comfortable typing. Included mouse provides smooth, precise tracking in a comfortable,
contoured design for effortless navigation. USB connectivity. 1-year limited warranty.
VER99202.........................................................................reg $24.99.............$17.49 ea

SAVE
$10

Microsoft Sculpt Comfort Wireless Desktop Combo

Mouse has BlueTrack technology. Comfort curve keyboard design. Windows 8 shortcut
keys and touch tab. 2.4GHz wireless technology. 4-way touch scrolling.
MSF59590........................................................................reg $79.99.............$69.99 ea

FOLLOW US:

SHOP ONLINE: www.hbiop.com
REGINA
1162 Osler Street
Tel: 306-757-5678
Fax: 306-781-6080

SWIFT CURRENT
161B Central Avenue
Tel: 306-778-3427
Fax: 306-778-3429

PRINCE ALBERT
1116 Central Ave
Tel: 306-764-0810
Fax: 306-922-5609

SASKATOON
106-103 Marquis Crt
Tel: 306-664-8877
Fax: 306-664-4474

YORKTON
Tel: 800-667-3680
Fax: 888-816-2565

